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FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE 
 
Innovative Wastewater Treatment Service Expands its Network 
Into Great Lakes Region  
Advanced Rehabilitation Technologies joins the EnBiorganic Technologies network 
of licensees to offer cutting-edge wastewater treatment technology options 
 
Las Vegas, NV June 2021– EnBiorganic Technologies, innovator and provider of patented turn-key 
autonomous systems for the natural, biological treatment of wastewater Is pleased to welcome Advanced 
Rehabilitation Technologies (ART) to its licensed network of EBS-Di Installers and service providers. 

Since 2007, family founded and operated Advanced 
Rehabilitation Technologies of Bryan, Ohio has been 
addressing the needs of municipal and industrial 
customers requiring repair, rehabilitation and modification 
on sewer and waterline projects. They have continuously 
expanded services and product lines to meet their 
customers’ evolving needs. “As a provider of rehabilitation 
services to wastewater utilities for their collection systems 
and treatment facilities, we immediately saw how bringing 
this technology and its game-changing results and benefits 
would be a win-win opportunity for both our organization 
and our customers,” says Dustin Schlachter, Partner of 
Advanced Rehabilitation Technologies. The firm will be 
implementing and delivering EnBiorganic’s (TAAS) Treatment As A Service solution to wastewater utilities and 
commercial entities throughout Indiana, Michigan and Kentucky.  

“We are excited to have Dustin and his team join us in our mission to solve wastewater utilities’ biggest 
challenges and reduce their operational costs,” shares Darrell Liski, CEO of EnBiorganic Technologies. 
“Together, we will successfully deliver truly sustainable solutions thru Nature’s Remedy | Made Ready.” 

# # # 

1LtoR: Dustin Schlachter, Partner; Derrick Short, 
Business Development; Rusty Hesselschwardt, 
Business Development; Kevin Appel, Business 
Development; Gary Mock, VP Sales & Marketing; 
Colton Shoemaker, Business Development  
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A high-resolution image to accompany this article may be accessed and downloaded at: 
https://drive.google.com/drive/folders/1Q9vOhJpPNtn5EOrfEXgjyIEixvkSh4OJ?usp=sharing 


